RESOLUTION REQUESTING INCREASED GENERAL TRANSPORTATION AID FOR COUNTIES

WHEREAS, all 72 Counties in the State of Wisconsin maintain their own Highway Systems from Property Tax Levies and General Transportation Aids, and

WHEREAS, the General Transportation Aids payments percentage of actual cost to Counties have decreased over the past years to less than 30%, and

WHEREAS, the Counties and Municipalities are funded from the balance remaining after the townships received their per mile transportation payments, and

WHEREAS, the State Department of Transportation has indicated that Counties should receive 30% of their actual costs in General Transportation Aids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wisconsin Counties Highway Association that the General Transportation Aids to Counties be independent from other Governmental Aids Payments to Governmental Units and that the aids be increased.

Dated Sept. 21, 1992

James C. Muir
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Paul Tiedemann